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Good morning All, 

Mclver Bob <Bob.Mclver@haringey.gov.uk> 
14 June 2017 09:55 
Alex Chaplin; Amrik Notta; Andrew Marx ; Bill Welch; Branchett, John; David 
Batsford; David King; Gordon Roy; lan Harper; Islington Building Control; James 

King; Jim Owen; John Downs; John Flynn; John McGeary; Anon, Jose: CP-Pian: RBKC; 
Julian Ruaux; LBBD; Mike Baker; Naran Pindoria; Nasser Rad; Neil Milligan; Paul 
Johnson; Paul Stephens; Peter Connell; Richard Patterson; Robert Hunter-Jones; 
robert.scott@enfield.gov.uk; RoganD@belfastcity.gov.uk; Roger Corbin; Rohail 
Bhandari; Ron Adams; Sasikandarajah, Ehamparam; Sean Cummins; Stephen Rizzo; 
Steve Moore; Thiru Moolan; Tim Gillooly; Fenton, Tony: WCC; Tony Mottram; Troy 
Healy; Vanessa Good 
Anthony Oloyede; Jayaweera Jay: H&F; Alien, John: CP-Pian: RBKC 
CONFIDENTIAL- Grenfell Tower fire 

further to the dramatic news that we have all awoken to this morning and the images of Grenfell Tower, I can advise 
you that John Alien is currently at the scene. Jay from Hammersmith has spoken to John (as did Anthony earlier 
offering LDSA help and support) asking if he required any help. John advised that at the moment he is on site, but 
there was nothing that he could do at present, however he did say that the building was built in I 974 and is a 
reinforced concrete building and if anyone has structural engineers that have direct experience of reinforced concrete 
behaviour in fire situations, it would be useful to know. There is speculation that collapse may be possible, although it 
is thought that the building was built under the revised regulations at the time that dealt with progressive collapse, 
however partial collapse may be possible. 

If you should have engineers (or surveyors for that matter) who have experience of rf concrete in fire and/or high rise 
fires etc, please can you email John A11en (copy both Anthony and myself, as John's emails/phone will be 
overloaded)? 

Thank you 

Bob 

BobMclver 
Hon. Secretary LDSA 
Head of Building Control 

Haringey, London 
River Park House, 225 High Road, London N22 8HQ 

www.haringey.gov.uklbuildingcontroll 
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